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\carc.:h wa\ thc prcfc.:rrcd mcth()(!olo~y of

thc 1 qSOs and early 1 %Os. One differencc

is worth noting, however. Wherea~

"motivation research'. was, to a degree at

least, grounded in a theory of motivation,

segmentation research ha~ been largely

theory free. To the extent that ~egmenta-

tion research has theoretical unl:!er-

pinnings, the formulations have not been

avowcdly motivational. Onc reas(m i~ un-

doubtedly the abscnce of a comprehensive

theory of consumcr motivation that can

guide the input and analysis of market seg-

mentation researt:h and permit the predic-

tion of brand standing in relation to the

motivational structure of the market. A

second, related reason may be that the

purposes for which segmentation studies

are conducted require the investigation of

a variety of consumer processes, of which

only one could be called motivational. In

the absence of a theoretical formulation of

consumer motivation, the conceptu~

boundary between motivation and other

psychological processes remains unclear .

This paper presents a conceptual f~a~e.

work within which a limited. tple is rs-

"i~l1~d to motl\atil'n a~ a d~t~rminant lIt

hral1d l:hl'i.:~ .al1d it pr~~~nt~ a g~n~rali,.:d

t\ poh,~y of.:lm"um~r motivation. Ih~ di". \

l:u~\ilm llf mlltivatilln take" a pl'~itil'n lm

thr~e tllpi.:" .:urrently r~l.:ei\ ing attentillr'i

111 th~ p~yl..holll~il.:allitl.'rature: II) \~ h~ther

or I1Ot th~r~ i~ a n~ed tor the ~l\n~trUl.'t

motivation; 11) the appropriate expkina-
tory role fQ;r the construct motivation; and ,

(3) the rol'e. of personality. situations. and

their int~~ction in explaining behavior .

I n thc thrce tollowingsectionsofthis paper

eal.'h ofthesc issues is brietly describ~d and

implications tor marketing research prac-

til:carcsuggested.

for a numh\:r ofy\:ars motivati(m as an \:x-

plicit focus for marketing r\:search has

been neglected. In the bu!;in\:s!; communi-

ty "motivation re!;earch" has come to refer

to a specitic re!;earch approach, in!;pired

bya particular theory of motivational dy-

namics (Dichter, 1%0, 1%4; Martineau,
1957) .As the methodology and its theoret -

ical underpinning tell out of favor, moti-

vation research largely disappeared from

the marketing re!;carcher's ro!;ter of re-

!;earch categori\:!;.

Interest in con!;umer motivation!; ha!;

not waned, however. Marketers of goods

and services are as vitally interested today

in the motivations of potential targets as

they were in the heyday of "motivation

research.'. Nevertheless, it is current

practice to study and report on consumer

motivations either in language close to that

used in questionnaires-e.g.. reasons for

purchase interest or inferentially. through

the descriptive labels applied to clusters of

respondents in segmentation research.

Segmentation research appears to be

today's preferred methodology for study-

ing cpnsumer motivation just as depth re-
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the determinants of brand choice. The em .

pirical question for motivation rese~rch is

the identification of the conditions'that

activate brand purchase. This vi~ of mo-

tivation calls for analysis of the cond itjons

that activate behavior, a requirement that

dQvetails with the need to include situation

a\ well as personality variables as behav.

jural determinants. The resulting motiva-

tjonal typology is stated in terms of situa:

tjon type~. not person type~.

havior is implicit in the various activating

conditions. However. the position is taken

that the specific direction of behavior

(brand choice. in this case) is determined

only in part by motivation and that other

psychological processes enter the deter-

mination of the specific behavior selected.

These other psychological processes can

be described in learning and perception

terms. or alternatively in terms of the

affective and cognitive components of

brand attitude.

To the extent that the activation of be-

haviorisofinterest to marketing re~earch-

ers. it may be found convenient to have

available a term that has unique reference

to behavior activation. Motivation offers

much in the way of intuitive meaning and

usage to recommend it for this purpose. Of

the other major psychological constructs\
~uch as learning. perception. attitude. and

personality. none has deyeloped connota-

tions of behavior activation.

MI)ti,atiunal T) polc)K.'

Con!iumer!i of good!i and !ief\ices

perceive themselve!i to be in one <)f tive mo-

tivating situations. each of which has an

activating condition and behavior mode.

The motivating situations ate distin-

gui!ihed in terms of the percei",ed situa-

tional element that activates ,situation-I
characteristic behavior. The r.;We 'catego-

ries of situation perception an(i behavior

activated are shown in Table 1. ;

The temptation to label the9tegories in

a torm similar tothat used in se~mentation

re!iearch (e.g. .Escapers. prev l ters. etc.) has been resisted in the intere of unde"r-

!icoring that this is a typology o situations

(as perceived byconsumers). T ere mayor

may not be a tendency for c~su~rs to

perceive the product use Si~ ation in a ,

consistent manner across pr ucts. That

questiot:1~s an empirical one t t will have

low priority tor the consumer researcher

customarily enga~ed in i~estigating

product categories. oneat a ti~.;
Aversive Elements/EIca The con-

sumer whose behavior mode .s escape is

motivated to buy a product to Ive (escape

from) salient problems. The roduct-use
, situation is perceived as containing

aversive elements primarily. e aversive
elements in this situation are t perceived

as preventable; they are pres t and must

be dealt with (escaped from. Examples

are: laundry perceived as xtra d~rty.
I.

~ead~ches o~s~om.ach upsets ~cel , as

especIally severe or freque .iThe n"!, ;
; mer for wh.bm:this is the r e¥an~ p '1

ct-use .situ~tion seeKs bra ds ofti : ' , i

, "' ,

tjaliz~d prOOuci;or pal.1ka ii1g,~,D
-c ; , ." ' i i ': ,

Per~unalit} and Situatiun

the measured predisposition (Mischel,

1%8, 1973; Bowers,AI973). 1ndividual~
classified as comparable in terms of

measured predisposition behave differ-
ently in difterent situations. These

differences are a function of the degree to
which the situation engages the behavioral

predisposition. For example, individuals
high in need tor achievement show

achievement-related behavior in situa.
tions they perceive as ego-involving or

evaluative, but,not in situations they per-

ceive as non-evaluative (Atkinson, 1953).

The immediate implication for markl!.

ing research is to lOCus attention on the

consumer's perception of the product-use

situation. It matters little that a housewile
scores high on need for approval if she does

not perceive doing the laundry as a situa.

tion that engages her need for approval,

This important insight suggests that when

only personality predisposition is mea-
sured, marketing research practice falls

short of the mark. The evidence attests to

the meager explanatory power of person-

ality constructs tor consumer behavior

(Kassarjian.1973).
Psychologists who study the effect of

personality predisposition on behavior

have attempted to integrate situational

factors into their research, and the need

tor situational sampling is emphasized

(e.g.. Bowers. 1973). The idea of situa-

tional sampling raises at once the question

of a definition of the population of situa-

tions to be sampled. If marketing re-

searchers are to integrate a situational

focus into the study of consumer moti-

vation. a classifICation of motivating sit-

uations is called for. The availability of

such a classification for use in motivation

research will allow the consumer to tell us

how he or she perceives the product-use
situation in motivational terms.

Tosumrnari~e(bediscussion: There is a

unique niche fOr motivation among the ex-
' ., ~

planatory c9ns\ructs thati organize con-

surner behav~o~. and aniJnglthe corre-

sponding ar:e~s~f consurntr
~, formation

th/it researc~ need to inves igate. Con-

l;e tually, tnotfation enco: passes t~e
~tditions t;r ifhavioractiv,a ion, ore ~f,

The construct motivation has been

extensively used in the work of personality

theorists. Freudian theory. which provid-

ed the theoretical direction for motivation

research of the SOs and 6Os, is a theory of

personalitydevelopment.lncommon with

other major theorists in this field, Freud

proposed an interpretation of personality

in terms of one unifying motivational

theme. For Freud it was channelization of

the libido; for Alder it was striving for

superiority (Ansbacher and Ansbacher,

1956); for Fromm escape from loneliness

(1941); for Sullivan the need for human

relationships (1953); and for Homey

coping with anxiety (1937).

The experimental approach to the study
of personality has in recent years provided
insight into the manner in which individ-

ual predispositons to respond show them-

selves in overt behavior. The importance of

this i,:,sight can scarcely be overrated. To

predict behavior. one much measure more

than just prediSposition to respond.. He

must also asce~in whether the particular

5itqation is perceived as one that engages
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ivated- and

behavior

sented here with an empirically derived

teleometric typology (Pernica, 1974)0 At

the conceptual level, Pernica's teleometric

dimensions of choice criteria can be consi-

dered side by side with the behavior modes

in the present model. Behavior mode char-

acterizes the behavior i.tigated by the

activating condition; teleometric dimen-

sion characterizes the go~l-fulfilling

pr<)(}uct benefit for each segment in Per-

nica 's model. Examination of the items re-

lating to beliets about the product-use sit-

uation t()r each of Pernica's tour teleo-

metric segments suggests the correspon-

dences with the present typology shown in

Tahle 2.

Pernica did not find a segment corre-

sponding to the Positive Elements cate-

gory in the present model. This maybe be-

loallsl' his model was originally derived

Irom studies in drug remedy markets

\\here the range of brand offerings at the

present time include only one brand that

loould be regarded as being positioned

against consumers in the Positive

l:lements c a tegory 0

brand purchase behavior is act

to the general direction of thl

activated .

Five motivating situations pave beet!

identified. each consisting of a~ activating
condition and behavior mode. Motivation

is operationalized by permilting con-
Jsummers to classify themselves r terms of

perceived activating conditio~-i.e.. .in
terms of the product-use situa~ion as per-

ceived by the consumer .1

Each motivating situation ~pecifies a

general direction tor consumeir purchase

behavior. Brand choice wi~hin the moti-
, .

vating situation is determined ~y '~he cog-

nitive and affective compone~s of brand

attitudF. !
It is assumed that person~ity predis-

positions are refle~ted in the ~onsumer.s

self-classification in terms o.t perceivedj .
activating condition for the pr i uct under

study. This situational emp asis of the

motivational typology is exp ted to in-

crease the ability of personalit* constructs

toexplain brand purchase. j
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tioned in relation to the various activating

conditions. Unambiguous positioning is

clearly a two-way street, reflecting on the

one hand the positioning stance of market-

ing management and. on the other, what

the consumer chooses to perceive and take

away from the brand's message.

Moti~atlona1 promes of Products. The

stage of brand differentiation reached, as

\\ell as a product's essential function, de-

termine its moti\'ational profile expressed

in terms of the proportion of the market in

each llfthe ml)tivatil)nal categl)ries. Clm-

sumer perceptilm of the prl)duct-use ~itua-

tilm i~ multidetermined, In additilm tl)

per~l)nalit~. lifl'~t~le. ~ta~e in life-c~'cle.

famil~' ~i/,e. anli othl'r lieml)~raphic vari-

at'le~. tl'edl1al"' from advertising and from

the ran~e of branli ofierin~~ helps struc-

turl' the l'on~umer.~ perl'eption of the

prllduct-u~l. ~ituati(ln, In a particular

prllliuct catl'~ory. I1ranli dil'ferentiation

m~lv not have procl:elil:d to the ~ta~e where

thl: r.ln~l'\lfl1rand offerin~~ re~p\md~ to all

t~p\)l\)~~ c.lte~oril'~. In thi~ event. I:on-

~umer~.pl.:rl.l'pti\)n~ ma~ n\)t 111: m~lximall~

liit'ferl'ntiateli. l:vl:n a~~umin~ I1rand

l)ffl'rings t~lil\)red t\) all t~p\)h)g~' I:ategor-

il'~. prlmuct pr\)tile~ \\ill likel~' shll\\' dif-

ferent ml)tivati\mal cl)nliguratil)ns. rc-

tlectin~ the prlmul.t.~ cssential function.

Drug remedies compared with fl)lm prlm-

ucts, fl)r example, may havc relatively

more l)f thcir consumers at the problem-

oriented end of the t~.pol(lgy than in the

Positive Elements category.

Among many aids to unravelling the

mystique of creativity in product idea gen-

eration, Ramond ( 1974) offers a multi-

dimensional taxonomy of products-one

dimension being product complexity ex-

i pressed in terms of number of rewards.

Product profiles stated in terms of the mo-

, tivational itypology may serve as one ap-

1pro~ch t@ locating products on Ramond's

di';'ensi~1 of psychological comp~exity.

Table 2

Comparison or Motivating Situations and Teleometric Dimenslot

Teleo

Dime

E~trem~

LitestylE;

Simple '~

C\)ncet'ns

netric .
~sions* , .

ratific~~io

ilhanceme

:d !

ltl

Motivating Situatio'fs I

: Activating Condition Bepavior Airod~

Avers~e Elements: .Esc~pe ..i. .

Anticipated Aversive Elements i Prevention i l ' , ' ..I

Norm 1 Depl~tion . t ' M~in~ena1:1Jie .!

Produ t Relat~d Aversive Eleme ts ~nt1lct Refolutlon I

Positi e Elem~nts : ' liil Di~ersion aftd Enjo,

*Pern Ca(IJ~,
,

Comparison With
-T~lcometric Model

j ii !

~men

\ It is ofli

cally.;basf

~~erest ~o compare the theoreti-

~! motitational typology pre-
"'-




